Regulatory Perspectives of Preservatives in Ayurvedic Kwatha Formulations

The classical texts indicate to use the prepared Kwatha within three hours. In present scenario Kwatha are marketed with preservatives as it is highly perishable. The use of preservative is noted to be higher than the recommended ratio. Regulatory bodies insist the pharmaceutical companies to label the name and quantity of preservative which is added to the formulation. Whether in food or pharmaceutical preparation use of right preservative with right amount is necessary to a product’s efficacy and safety. There is need to conduct proper study on each Kwatha with preservative separately, as all the formulations are varying in their composition which may ultimately affect the formulations.
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In order to recover from disease and achieve healthy status, quality medicines play a pivotal role. The medicine is therefore being given an integral position in trisūkaṇḍa Ayurveda (Hetā, Linga and Oushadhi)[1]. Herbal drugs can be preserved for longer duration in different dosage forms like powder, tablet, leha (linctus) etc[2]. These formulations have less water content and the reduced water activity resists the growth of micro-organisms. Liquid dosage forms cannot be preserved for longer duration because of growth of micro-organisms[3]. The maximum shelf life of basic formulations obtained from natural resource like swarasa, kalka and kwatha is 3 hours[4]. Among these kwatha (coarse powder meant for decoction) is the most common formulation used in Southern India especially in Kerala. As per the classical reference kwatha has to be consumed in lukewarm state[5] or after it gets cooled on its own[6] depending upon its utility. This is the very situation the role of preservatives come into the formulations. Kwatha is easily prone to microbial attack and addition of preservatives increase the shelf life of the same. Alternative method to preserve kwatha is to convert it into different dosage forms like ghana vati, kwatha tablets etc. But the pharmacological action of formulations also depends on the dosage forms in which it is used[7]. Due to the advent of commercialization longer shelf life has become the need of hour, especially for the preparations like kwatha. Economical as bulk preparations avoided repetition of the procedure, reduce working hours.

The main factor influencing the shelf life of any pharmaceutical product is derivation of the drug, environmental factors like temperature, humidity, light, microbial contamination, different dosage forms, packing material used, storage conditions of the product etc. Antioxidants are added to minimize or retard oxidative processes that occur with some drugs or excipients on exposure to oxygen (air) or in the presence of free radicals. Oxidation of a preparation may be manifested as an unpleasant odor or taste, discoloration or other change in appearance, precipitation, or even a slight loss of activity. These are added to preserve formulations prepared out of ghee and oil.

Preservatives are added to prevent spoilage of pharmaceutical formulations by inhibiting the growth of microorganisms or by other means. Natural/dass I preservative constituents extracted from natural sources eg. salt, sugar, honey etc. Artificial/dass II preservatives are derived from synthetic chemical substance eg. nitrates, benzoates etc[8].

1. Historical aspects of regulations

The first legislation, a regulatory prospective was approved in 1848 as “Drug Legislation of the united states of America”. In India in 1930 “Drug Enquiry committee” was framed under the chairmanship of Lt. Col. R N Chopra. This committee recommends the formation of “Central Legislation” to set up suitable standards. Later, the drug and cosmetic act was enacted in 1945. In 1964, Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani (ASU) system were supplemented into this act. In the current scenario, Drug and cosmetic acts and rules regulate the production and clinical research.

On forefront Drug and Cosmetic act prevent the addition of allopathic drugs to herbal formulations[9]. But the addition of preservative to Ayurvedic formulation is supported by the draft National policy on ISM 2001, under the section 7, stating to adopt modern dosage forms and follow reasonable shelf life period[10]. In Consider its Gazette notification stated, Permissible preservatives, Excipients (an inactive substance that serves as the vehicle or medium for a drug or other active substance) for manufacturing ASU formulations (Rule 169) apply to both for Patent and Proprietary ASU Formulations. It also states that no ASU formulation should contain preservatives, excipients, coloring and flavoring agents other than those specified in gazette.
notification. In this notification, total 19 preservatives i.e., 8 Class I preservatives and 11 Class 2 preservatives are stated.

Amendment released in May 2005 was prepared by considering standards under Indian Pharmacopoeia (IP), British Pharmacopoeia (BP), United States National Formulary (USNF), Fruit Product Act (FPA) and Prevention of Food Adulteration (PFA). In this notification the number of preservatives was reduced to 14.

Gazette released during October 2008 states that, preservatives and coloring agent shall be mentioned clearly on the label and manufactures shall be held responsible to ensure the rationality, safety and quantity of various excipients used in the formulation. The quantity of recipients to be added as prescribed in the authoritative books is specified in the first schedule of the act. The Drug and cosmetic act 1945 part XVII (Rule 161) consist rules of labeling, packing and Limit of alcohol in ASU drugs. But unfortunately, none of the commercial packages we receive contain name and quantity of preservatives added to them.

The presence of preservatives in liquid dosage forms is noted to be higher than the ratio present in food products and many patients complain of Gastric irritations, Nausea and other symptoms. Under Drug and cosmetic rule part XVII- Rule 161-B, Shelf life of different dosage form is mentioned. The Gazette notification released in 2005 for pravahi kwatha (decoction with preservative) is 1 year 6 months. In the continuation of this the Gazette notification released during 2010 states that, the shelf life of pravahi kwatha is 3 years. Even the Gazette notification published in 2016 states that the pravahi kwatha can be preserved for 3 years.

2. Facts and observations

The recent study conducted on estimation of sodium benzoate in Ayurvedic formulation kashaya (water decoction)[11] shows addition of preservatives, 10 to 15 times more than the internationally accepted level for food. The maximum quantity of intake of paraben salt is 72 mg for 60 kg of body weight. The study conducted on market sample (X-company preservative ratio) of Nagaradi kwatha with preservative showed that the paraben salt content is 176.01 mg (if 30 ml/day)[12].

Sodium benzoate is commonly used preservative in all the food products. The research work published in 2007 for UK’s Food Standards Agency (FSA) states that Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) when used with sodium benzoate forms benzene which is known to be carcinogenic[13]. There is a need of research to study drug and preservative interaction for each Ayurvedic formulation. So before releasing the product to the market, label must be updated by showing all the details of excipients added into the formulation. Addition of preservative in improper manner must be stopped to upgrade Ayurvedic products in the market. Good pharmaceutical preparations are need of the hour.
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